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- F'-605, RMG Residency Ninex, Sector- 37C,
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at't B-2/3, S/F KH N

M/s
ofn
N Hospital, New Respondent
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MemberVijay Kumar

EARANCE:
sh.
Ms.

eep Kumar Complainant
Respondentaniya Swaroop (

ORDER

The present complaint dated 03'09.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 3L of the Real Estate (Regulation

ancl Development) Act, 201ti (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (-Regulation and Development) Rules, 201'7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(+)(a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions un'der the provision of the
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

$.tto. Heads Information

1. Project name

location
, Sector- 37C, Gurugram."Aashiyara"

n

3. Nature ofthe proiect Affordable Grrtup Housing Project

+. and

4
DTCP license llo
validity status

5. Name of licffi&{' $ *,
lenuka ry#S Private Limited

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

hefts$fflide no. 26 of Zota

!ffifftf.zora
7. RERA registration valid

up to

31.0L.2023

/l
8. Unit no. 103, 1't floor, tower/block: T3

[Page no. |29 of comPlaint anci

annexure R-3, page 43 ofrePlY]

9. Unit measuring 644.200 sq.ft

[carpet area]

10. Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

Not executed

11. Date of execution of
allotment cum demand
letter

26.06.20L9

[Page no. 29 of comPlaint and

annexure R-3, page 43 ofrePlY]

1.2. Payment plan Time linked payment Plan
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[Page no. 26 ofreply]

13. Total consideration Rs.26,19,300/-

[As per payment plan page no. 26 of
replyl

14. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.6,81,000/-

[As per receipt information page 37,
40 and 45 of complaintl

15. Due date of delivery of
possession

Cannot be ascertained

1.6. Delay in handing ov'e1,1

possession ,.'-i.,i

17. Demand
reminder
responde

.2079,

.201.9,

.20L9,

.2020

[page no.41

1t0.07 .201,9 , 31.07 .201.9 ,

1t6.09.20 1.9, 22.1.0.2019,
. 1t3.01.2020, 28.07.2020,

t,c 51 of the reply]

18. F'inal notict: 16.03.2020

[page 52 ofthe reply]

19. Date of can,cellat:ion
notice

28.09.?.020

[page 39 ofcornplaint]

20. 0ccupation certilicate Not obtained

,/

th

B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made

RAIVI
e following submissions in the

complaint: -

I. That the real estate proiect named "Aashiyara" which is the

subject matter of present complaint is situated at Renuka

Traders Pvt, ltd, wit.h license number unknown in village

Gadauli Khurd, Sector-37C, District Gurgaon therefore, the
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II.

authority does have the jurisdiction to try and decide the present

complaint. it is submitted that the subject matter of the present

complaint is with respe,st to cancellation of unit bearing number

103 on 01$floor situated in T3 tower/block no. 3 BHK having

area admeasuring 644.2 sq. ft. with 85.00 sq. ft balcony area

in proiect "Aashiyara"' and violation of section 13 of The Real

Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 for not providing

agreement to sell anilr.fr iiproviding the position for the

charged amount; within the provisions of

section 77,72,13, 14 and 15 of The Real Estate (Regulation &

Development) Act,2076 Haryana

timelines. That the respondent while laumching and advertisitlg

any new housing projr:ct always commits and promises to tl.re

targeted consumer thaLt their dream apartmellt unit/'apartment

will be completedt and delivered to them within the time agreed

initially in the agreement while sellirrg the apartment unit

/apartment to them. 'lhey also assured to the consumers like

complainants that they'have secured all the necessary sanctions

and approvals from the appropriate government authorities for
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the construction and completion of the real estate project

advertised and sold by them to the consumers in general.

III. That the respondent was very well aware of the fact that in

today's scenario looking at the status of the construction of

housing projects in Indtia, especially in NCR, the key factor to sell

any dwelling unit is the delivery of completed house within the

agreed and promised timelines and that is the prime factor which

a consumer would co e purchasing his/her dream

home. Respondent, this tool, which is directly

ers, in its marketing

presented and to the consumers

which is evident from the name "Aashiyara"

V. That somewhere in the month fune 2019, the respondent through

its marketing executives and advertisement through various

medium and means approached the complainant with an offer to

invest and buy a unit in the proposed project of respondent,

which the respondent was going to launch the said project' The

IV.
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respondent represented to the complainant that the respondent

is a very ethical business house in the field of construction of

apartment and apartment project and in case the complainant

would invest in the project of respondent then they would deliver

the possession of proposed unit on the assured delivery date as

per the best quality assured by them. The respondent had further

secured all the n

appropriate and

ons and approvals from the

rnment authorities for the

promised q

shown the i

respondent had also

project to tlblfj and assured that the

allotment letter eLnd unit buYereLnd unit nt for the said project

would be issued l:o the complainant within one week of booking

to be made by the complainant. The comprlainant while relying on

the representtrtions and warranties of the respondent and

believing them to be true had agreed to the proposal of the

respondent to ttook the apartment unit in the proiect of

respondent.

vl. That respondent arranged the visit of its representatives to the

complainant, and they also assured the same as assured by the

respondent to tlhe complainant, wherelin it was categorically

promised by the resprrndent that they already have secured all

Complaint No. 3323 of2021

terial of the said
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the sanctions and permissions from the concerned authorities

and departments for the sale of said proiect and would allotted

the unit in the name of complainant immediately upon the

booking. Relying upon those assurances and believing them to be

true, the complainant booked the said unit for the basic sales

price of Rs.25,76,800/- in the said project. It was assured and

represented to the coryPl**f,X by the respondent that it had

already taken the' required nece approvals and sanctions

Sr. No Rer:eipt Date Payment made

t. t1107 2019 Rs. 1,3 1,000/-

,,2. Rs.2,00,000i-

).
I

Total 6,81,000/-

the same was received by the respondent towards the booking

amount and towards the consideration anlount of the sale price of

the said unit and payment schedule/account statement of total

amount Rs.6,81,000/- thereof was issued by the respondent as

booking amount.

PageT of25
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VII. That applicant had applied for the proiect of the respondent

through a draw which was conducted on 13.06.2019. Based

upon the drop, applicant had got one property mentioned in the

contents ofthe petition ofthe said unit. Further, based upon that

draw an acknowledgtlment was provided to the applicant in

group housing colorry proposed to be developed by the

respondent under the affordable housing policy, 2013 of

government of Haryana with the booking amount of

Rs.1,31,000/- through d draft number 011550

drawn on

VIIL That appli

the draw

money to the respondent through receiprt number 0118 through

cheque on 77.721..201{l for an amount c,f Rs.1,31,000/- and the

same was confirnned try receipt dated 30.07'2019. That applicant

was provided with customer IID-l-MP-AA-0098, the

complainant suLrmits that the respondent is guilty of deficiency

in service as per Act. 1t'he complainant has suffered on account of

deficiency in service try the respondent. The complainant is fully

entitled to taker the possession of thr: booked fla[ from the

respondent company, as such the respondent is fully liable to

in the narne of appli,cant. That applicilnt was providr:d wi :h

application form number 1008 and acknowledgement. ruas duly

furnished to hirn in that regard. That applicant hacl paid the
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deliver the possession of the flat to the complainant with penalty

amount,

X. That applicant received the allotment come demand letter on

26.06.2079 wherein a demand was raised by the respondent for

an amount of Rs.5,30,373/-. That applicant repeatedly requested

the respondent to enter into builder buyer agreement where in

a new copy 01 agreemenl to setl was provlueu LU LIre dpprrLdtrL,

hence the lettr:r dated 29.06.2079 was faLlse, frivolous and it was

just sent to fill up the lacuna of their ranongdoings which they

never intended 1-o exelcute the agreemelnt to sell' That not only

this, but applicant harl also received a letter dated 10.07.2019,

wherein responclent one, had sent the corrigendum to allotment,

demand letterr 26.06.2019 wherein respondent unilaterally

changed the CGST/GS'I/GST on the allotted unit ofthe applicant.

That due to thisr apprehension since respondent was changing

the stand on ol:le pretext to another, agreement to sell was

repeatedly requested by the applicant but it was never executed
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and provided to the applicant. Surprisingly, in letter dated

1,0.07.2079, respondent had given the condition that only upon

payment of the remaj,ning outstanding, the agreement to sale

will be executed which was against the law and the contracting

between the parties.

That the respondent had sent a reminder letter dated

31.07.2019 and had served the payment request but

on of the agreement to sell but

respondent was provide the same and was

adamant in was not agreeable to the

applicant.

execution

payment

:sterd that only after ttre

respondent rauds in the real estate

Complaint No. 3323 of2021

vould make the additional

the confidence with the

XIII. That chronology, withLout giving the heed to the request of the
..'.1..

applicant in order to furnish the builder buyer agreement,

respondent had sent a reminder letter to on 29.08.20!9 for the

collection of dues witl:rout furnishing the agreement to sell thr:n

again subsequerttly reminder letter three was also served on

76.09.2079 but failed to provide the agreement to sell and

continuously rerninder letter fourth was sent on22.10'2079.

XIV. Then on 75.06.2020, applicant had made the payment of

Rs.3,50,000/- througlh receipt number 1965 which was duly

Page 10 of25
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yment they had served the

to the applicant.

ces, it is humbly

form number 1008

kindly be provided

accepted by the respondent' Then on t8.06.2020, applicant had

made the payment of Rs.2,00,000/' through receipt number

7979 for an amount of Rs.2,00,000/- which was duly accepted

by the respondent. Surprisingly, in view of the above facts and

circumstances, responded with a little motive had served a

cancellation notice dated 28.09.2020 wherein the booking and

allotment of ther saicl unit was duly cancelled. Interestingly,

respondent has received the amount as requested by the

xv.

having a

with builder sition of the said unit

may kindly br: given :in the absence of r:xecution of the builder

buyer

of the allo

amount.

XVI. That as per ther pro'rision of section t1 [3) of the Act 2016

respondent was supposed to provide the sanction plans, layout

plans, along with sper:ifications duly approved by the competent

authority and the stage wise time schedule for the completion of

the project including the provision for civic infrastructure like

respondent and trfter rei

cancellation n,cti;e to {laus

In view of the above fa

requested by thr: aPPlicant
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re mental harassment

to deliver the unit on

XVII.

aPPlicant.

XVIII. That the com

due to the

water sanitation electricity but wherein respondent has

miserably failed to provide those details to the applicant'

That as per the provision of section 13 of the Act 2076,

respondent was not supposed to receive any deposit or advance

without entering into agreement for sale, whereas respondent

has accepted more t.han \0o/o of entire payment from the

applicant towarcls the allotted unit but has not provided for

agreement for sale 
-'i cancelled the unit of the

,f
'f[

he part o

time

burdens an

because of
'b"

commitments.

xlx. That the cause of action accrued in favour of the complainants

and againsi the rerspondents on 28.O9.2O2O, when the

complainant booking for the said unit was cancelled by the

respondent.

Relief sought by the comPlainant

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ.

I. To provide the posserssion of the proper:ty bearing number 103'

on 1't floor, situated in Tower/Block No. 3, admeasuring 664'200

t had faced all thesr: financial

C.

4.
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sq. ft. with 85.00 sq. ft. balcony area of the said project and

setting aside the cancellation letter dated 28J9.2020.

II. To direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs.5,00,000/- to

the complainants for violation of section 13 of the Act 2076'

respondent was not supposed to receive any deposit or advance

without entering into agreement for sale.

To direct the respondt)nt to pay an amount of Rs.S5,000/- to the

complainant as cost of th t litigation.

IV. Cost of the presen

the complai

V. Any other order this authority may

Reply by the respondent

The respondent conte llaint on the following grounds.

The submission made therein, in brief is as uncler: -

I. That the complaint liled by the complainant, is absolutely

frivolous, misconceiverl, matafide and an abuse of the process of'

this authority. That th,3 complainant has failed to approach this

Authority with clean h.ands, and the complainant lacks bonafide

intents. The complainant has suppressed material facts'

II. That the complaint filed by the complainant is deeply rooted in

false hood and complainant is guilty of not only distorting and

Complaint No. 3323 of202l

III.

D.

5.
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suppressing material facts but also making false averments before

this authority.

IIL That at the threshold, the respondent humbly states and submits

that the present complaint is wholly misconceived, prima facie

proves the malafide intentions and bad conduct of the

complainant and thus unsustainable in the eyes of law as well as

on facts, and thus represents a gross abu:;e of the process of this

authority as compl of willfully suppressing,

concocting, and terial facts that rnakes the

of business at A-25, Mohan

Vihar, New Delhi -

entity and a part of

le reputation in the

real estate industry and as a part of its business activity

Company is currently developing an Affordable Residential

Group Housing Project named as "Aashiyara" at Sector 37C,

Gurugram.

That the project 'Aashiyara' is a Haryana Government

monitored Affordable Group Housing Project being developed

Complaint No. 3323 of202t

ry.
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in consonance with policy parameters as laid down in the

Haryana Government Affordable Housing Policy 2013 dated

19.08.2013 and subsequent legislation amendments.

o That it is pertinent to mention here that the project

"Aashiyara" is owned by the respondent company, having a

clear title and ownership in the proiect land being developed

in two phases total ad ng7.553725 acre situated in the

revenue estate of villa i Khurd, Sector-37C, in tehsil &

District Guru The company possess all

Complaint No. 3323 of 2021

building plan, RERA

all other reqt valsJ from the very

developm Itl..

certifi

beginni er developme

Office, Gu

:he slH urtrce as ulr
ere periodical updates

on developrne nt/constructio estones regularly submitted

bvthecofroErv.& S-!B f.a EB /ltrlHil,.flrI-ft
rhat beipfiltl,'fi 

in g$.{ffi ,flR,"f .' and conditions of

the ailol#rllJf(,i"&\" ltffuiv [roject, complainant

submitted booking applicadion no. 1008 dated 77.72.2018

enclosing the cheque amou{rt of Rs'1,31,000/- to qualify for

allotment of one unit of fesidential unit in said project

Aashiyara.
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o That it is also a matter of record that respondent company has

till date adopted all the SOP's in-toto as laid down in AHP-

2013 [as amended fi:om time to time) while allotting the units

in project - "Aashiyara". Below are dates on which

respondent company through STP - Gurugram has conducted

allotment draws for units in project - "Aashiyara."

S. No. DRAW NO. OF ELIGIBLE

APPLICANTS

1. DRI\W -1 317

? DRr\W -2 224

3. DIIqW"3 28.08.2020 \t 722

That 'armnlainanLt's; unit

)6.201"9condu d on 13.1

have been allo'ttec

IW

its

have been allo'tted to the eligible applir:ants.

The terms irnd con,Citions of allotment of unit are velry wtlll

defined in the booking application lbrm' It is pertinent to

mention here that bpth applicatio.n form and definitive

agreement for sale have made in consonance with the terms

contained in the AHP-2013 [as amendr:d from time to time).

The payment terms of booking/allotment of unit in project

Aashiyara or in any other affordable 5;roup housing project in

State Haryana is go'irerned as per policy parameters laid down

in the Affordable Housing Policy 201li wherein the successful

Page 16 of 25
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applicant will be required to deposit additional 20%o amount

of the total cost of the flat at the time of allotment of flat. The

balance 750lo amount will be recovered in six equated six-

monthly instalments spread over three-year period.

That vide allotment cum demand letter dated 26'06.2079' the

respondent company has called upon the complainant to

complete the deman..'-d....efryies within 15 days. However, the

same has not been co-*iif&it$v complainan! the respondent

was constrain endum to allotment letter

dated 10.0 owed by (i) reminder

letter er letter- 2 dated

ted 16.09.2019, (iv)

instalment qtta the allotment made pursuant to the draw

conducted on 13.011.2019 which is again in consonance with

the amendrne:nts made in the AHP-2013. A reminder letter fbr

the payment of dues was further rnade vide letters dated

73 .07 .2020 , ?13 .07 .2:fi20 , 1.9 .02 .2020 &: L6 '03 '2020 '

That no payments, whatsoever has been made by complainant.

till March 2020, respondent company vide its letter dated

16.03.2020 hras a:sked complainant to complete the total

PagelT of25
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e complainant has

under the AHP-2013

of instalment is an

payment of Rs.9,48,252/- which includes the previous dues of

Rs.5,59,435/- which supposed to be paid by the complainant

immediately on the allotment of allotted flat in the said

project.

o That again no payment was paid by complainant in terms of

demand letter dated 76.03.2020. The various payment

reminders as send to

b ears different dates i,e., : 1,3.P7.2020, 280 1,.2 020, 1'9 -0 2.20 2 0
, t.'

& 16.03.2020. It ention here that the due date

of paymen r dated 16.06.2019 is

1,7.07.20

miserab

,d

to

of

of

allotment.

That from tlare perusal of annexure I{-3(CollyJ and annexure

R-  [Colly),' respondent company Jras duly followed t]re

principles of natural justice, equity and fairness and have

given maximum opllortunities to complainant to complete the

payments as prer the AHP-2013 & executed agreement but for

the reasons best known the complain;rnt, he has not make any

payment.
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o That since complainant herein failed to make the payment of

sale consideration as per AHP-Z013 & the executed

agreement, responclent company was left with no other

alternative, but to cancel the allotted unit, It is pertinent to

mention here that prior to cancellation of the unit, as

mandated under the Affordable Group Housing Policy,

respondent company issued a public notice in "Veer

Arjun" published on 21 as a final opportunity to

complainant to pay and cleat all outst;anding dues in 15 days'

time from the date of said issped public notice.

That respondent cornpany hereby states that the allotment in

favour of complaina.nt qua unit no. 103, 1't floor, in tower J'3

in the project has breen cancelled, as per the terms stated rn

policy 2013, in the records of respondent company. Further,

after cancella[ion of the said unit, as per policl' 2013,

respondent ca'mpany has rd-allotted the unit, ancl thus, the

said unit is no longer available for re-allotment to

complainant.

That since after cancellation of the allotment of cotnplainant,

respondent company has intimaterl time and again, to

complainant that the amount deposited by the complainant

shall be refunded to the complaineLnt after deductlng the

forfeited amount as per policy 2013.

Page 19 of 25
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V. That the present complaint is not maintainable in the present

manner. It is most humbly submitted that this authority does not

have the authority to adjudicate the present complaint no

provision of the Act, 2C176 in the present facts of the complaint.

Respondent company followed the provisions of Assured Housing

Policy, 2013 before cancelling the Unit, since the development of

the said project is being developed as per policy 2013.
I

That complainant has ioteVI. That complainant has iotentlrfrnally leveled false allegations

just to harass and extort money

from the co the payment terms

company while dealing with general public.

VII. That it is also a nlatter of .record 
that cornplainant did not mal(e

the timely payments as per the agreedt terms and conditions

within the stipulated period, the allotment would be consequently

cancelled, and the earnest money amount would be forfeited as a

result which is stilll lying with respondent company.

furisdiction of the authoritY

The authority has complete territorial and subiect matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the presernt complaint for the reasons given below'

against the resporrdent c(

E.

6.
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is reproduced as

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. L/92/2077-ITCP dated 14']-2.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

Section 11(a)(a) of the ActoSI

responsible to trre affigfi

Complaint No. 3323 of202L

des that the promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11[a)[aJ

h

7.

Section 77 '15
Be and functions
under the regulations

made th agreement for

So, in view ofthe provisions; ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainantF.

Page2l of25
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F.I To provide the possession ofthe property bearing number

103, on 1st floor, situated in Tower/Block No. 3,

admeasuring 664.2OO sq. ft. with 85'00 sq. fL balcony area

of the sald proiect and setti{rg aside tfie cancellation letter
dated 28.09.2020.

8. There is nothing on the record to show that the respondent has

applied for OC or what is the status pf the construction of the subject

project. So, in such a situation of ampiguity, no direction can be given

to the respondent to hando session of the subject unit, as

the possession cannot be o e occupation certificate for the

subject unit has been

The complai.nant waLs allot
sd

unit and paid a total sum of Rs.6,81,000/- in instalments of

Rs.1,31,000/-, Rs.ii,50,000/- and Rs.2,00,t)00/- on 77 '12'2018'

12.06.2020, and 13.06.2020 respectively' The complainant did not pay

the remaining amount as prer schedule of pa'yment and which led to

issuance of notice of cancellation by the respondent/builder dated

28.09.2020 attached at page 39 of complaint. According to clause 5[i)

of the Affordable Group Housing Policy, 2013 is reproduce below: -

"Aashiyara" situffr fn '":,31; 1r$x 
G+*i$"ivide allotment letter

dated 2606.r0rt8, 
fuF",ft, li,,li,$VSf,rO0/-. 

Arthough an

intimation ror res\tfi'6Sq[iotifrflrt5ryg bv the respondent on

2s.6.2ots but no *{ffiEf$*P*een the parties. rhe

complainant after a l;apse of more than six months of issuance of

allotment letter, st;rrtt:d paying the amount due against tkre ailottr:d
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"lf any successful aPPli
instalments within the time
the allotment letter by the

lf the allottee still
defaults in makinlT the ent, the list of such

t fails to
period as

deposit the
prescribed in
colonizer, a

defaulters may be

news-paper having
in one regional Hindi

on of more than ten

thousand in the State for ent of due amount
within 15 days from the of publication of such

t may be cancelled. bnotice, failing

Such

flats may be for offer to
those

rd by the complainantWhile consid

as well as

dated 20.06.201

letter and reminder

079, 1"6,09.2019,

0 and 19.02.2020 and

cancelled nearly after 6

to make payment

0.06.2019 and made

when the other two

22.10.2019, 02.L2

finally on 76.03.2020.

payment on 12.06.20i10 i.e. after a yr:ar

instalments also became due. 71.09.2020, the resPondent

ts in the daily Hindi newspaperpublished a list of defaulters of

"Veer Arjun" New Delhi. Ttrerefore, t will not be wrong to state that

respondent has not followed the P procedure as per clause 5

(i) of the Policy 2013. Accordingly the authority is of the consider

has followed the prescribedview that the resPondent/build
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procedure as per clause 5 (i) of the Poliry, 2013 and in view of the

same the cancellation letter dated 28.09.2020 is held to be valid.

g. As per cancellation clauser of the affordable housing policy the

respondent can deduct the amount of Rs.25000/- only and the

balance amount shall be refunded back to the complainant.

F.II Direct the respondent to pay an amount of Rs.5,00,000/' to
the complainants for violation of section 13 of The Real
Estate Regulation and Development Act, 2016, respondent
was not supposed e any deposit or advance

nt for sale.
f observations of the authoritY

without entering in
10. This relief becomes redund

held that an allottbe isr entided- to Cliim compensation under sections

12, 1.4,18 and section 19 which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer as per section 71 and the quantum of compensatir:n shall be

adjudged by the adiucticating officer having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72. Therefore, the complainants are advised to

approach the adiuclicating officer for seeking the relief of

compensation.

Directions of the authoritY

Page24ofZS
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Hence, the authority herebY Passes order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of th

obligations cast upon the promoter

the authority under section 34(fJ:

Act to ensure comPliance of

per the function entrusted to

(i) The respondent is directed to refund the balance amount of

complainant after deduction of

the Policy 2013.

25000/- as per clause 5 (i) of

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to regi

v.r- s---i,
(Viiay Ku6ar Goyat) . KK Khandelwal)

Chairman
Haryana Real

Dated:22.04.202

HARERA
GURUGRAM

ffiW
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